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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

Overview

SunGard’s Wall Street Concepts (WSC) uses BMC FootPrints, an online inquiry tracking system,
provided by Numara Software, Inc. FootPrints enables WSC and its clients to track the status of online
inquiries regarding use of WSC services in a centralized repository. This allows WSC to monitor the types
of inquiries received and our response time, helping us to improve the accuracy, consistency and
timeliness of our responses.
Online inquiries can be submitted by individual client staff members who are set up as contacts with
WSC, or at the firm level.

1.2

FootPrints Benefits

FootPrints benefits WSC and our clients as follows:
•

Centralizes information – Enables easy access to well-organized data.

•

Supports responsiveness – Tracks date and time of inquiry submissions and responses.

•

Highlights key issues – Provides information about inquiry type, count and source
insuring these are effectively addressed.

•

Allows for Advanced search – Based on account, CUSIP, etc.

1.2.1

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

•

Reports effectively summarize information – Flexibly-designed reports let you view summarized
inquiry-related data.

•

Historical archive allows for richer responses – Archived inquiries and responses form instructive
resource for future inquiries.

•

Knowledge base provides in-depth information – Knowledge Base contains frequently asked
questions (FAQs) as well as white papers on topics of interest.
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1.3

Upgrade to Enhanced Version

WSC has moved to a later version of FootPrints (v. 11.6) which offers a number of enhancements,
customizing the interface to more closely meet client requirements.
These include:
•

More granular request types – Allows you to more easily find a type to match your inquiry.

•

Customized request data – Data required is tailored to each request type.
For example, Production requests allow for account and CUSIP entry.

•

Requested completion date – Enables you to set a deadline for receiving a response to your
inquiry.

•

Escalation – Provides a way to escalate inquiries.

1.4

About this Document

This document explains how to use the most helpful features in the new version of FootPrints, based on
client usage, including the new home page, how to submit, search for and edit an inquiry, view
Knowledge Base (FAQs) and create a report.
In addition, BMC provides a detailed user guide. To access it, click the Help link in the upper right corner
on the FootPrints main page, as shown below.

Welcome, <your name>

1.5

Contact Us

If you have any questions while submitting, searching or reviewing an inquiry, please contact our Client
Services team.
Thank You!
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2 NEW HOME PAGE
2.1

Overview

When you first open FootPrints, the Home page appears from which you can access the most commonly
used operations, including:
•

Quick Search – Search for existing issues

•

Toolbar – Contains tabs enabling you to move between the following system features:
•

Home – Return to Home page.

•

New Request – To open a new issue.

•

Globals – To view issues relating to other users.

•

Reports – For accessing reporting functions.

•

Knowledge Base – To view general or service-specific responses to FAQ inquiries.

•

Display list box – Allows you to view particular subsets of issues, as follows.
Defaults to My Requests.

•

Issue list

The following capture shows the main features on the Home page.
Welcome, <your name>

Quick search
Toolbar

Display drop-down
Issue list
<your first
name>
<your first
name>

<your last
name>
<your last
name>

<your address>
<your address>

OID

Figure 1: Home Page Showing Key Features
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3 BASIC ACTIVITIES
3.1

Overview

This section describes how to do the following:
•

Submit a New Request

•

Search for an Inquiry

•

Edit an Inquiry

•

View Knowledge Base (FAQs)

•

Create a Report

3.2

Submit a New Request

Follow the steps below to submit an inquiry to the FootPrints system.
Note:

Before submitting a new request, please search the Knowledge Base to see if it has already
been addressed.

1. Open Submit a new Request page – You can submit an inquiry from the WSC website or from
within FootPrints, as follows:
•

Web site – Click the Client Services Request link from any page on the WSC web site.

•

FootPrints – Click New Request on the Toolbar, and select New Issue.
The Submit a new Request page appears on which you can enter request criteria.

2. Populate required fields – Enter request data in the fields of each section of the page.
Note: Fields with asterisks are required.
Submit a new Request
•

Subject *– Enter an informative phrase describing the issue. This will help expedite our
response.
Sample good questions in Subject field:
•

Why is the OID too high for the time period held?

•

The investors K-1 was for lesser shares than were held?

•

2013 Amended form needed.

Sample of un-descriptive questions in Subject field:
•

OID question

•

MLP issue
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•

1099 question.

•

Inquiry Type *– The Inquiry Type provides more granularity to your inquiry. Select an option from
the list box. Subsequent section fields will be customized depending on the issue type you select.

•

Priority * – Select a priority level from the drop-down list.
Note: Only use Severity 1 and 2 for “Production-related” issues.

Your Personal Information*
Fields in this section will be populated automatically if you have already been set up as a WSC
contact.
•

For the current issue – You can change or add personal information to the fields in this section,
but the changes will only be applied to the current issue.

•

For future issues – Inform your WSC representative of changes to your personal information, so
they can update our system. This will ensure the correct information will be applied to future
issues.
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Issue Information*
•

Service * – Select a WSC Service from the list box.
Note: This list will vary depending on the Inquiry Type you selected.

•

Account and CUSIP – If you select Inquiry Type Production, Account and CUSIP fields will
appear, as in the following capture:

Description*
•

Description* – Enter a detailed description of your inquiry to help us more quickly respond. Use
the formatting toolbar in this field to format your entry.

•

Requested Completion Date – Click the calendar icon to the right of this field to enter a date:

6
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The Requested Completion Date window opens. Select the date and time, and click GO. If
WSC feels that we cannot address your inquiry within the desired timeframe, we will set a
new completion date and explain why it has been changed.

Attachments
You can attach up to three files to your inquiry at a time, of any type, including e-mail
messages. A single attachment cannot be larger than 20,000 KB.
a. Click the Attach Files button in the Attachments section to attach files to your request.
The Upload a File window appears.
b. Select Browse.

7
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c.

The Choose File to Upload window appears. Locate and select the file(s) to attach.

d. Click Open. The directory of the selected file will appear in the File to Upload field of the
Upload a File window above.
e. Repeat steps 2 and 3 to attach up to 3 total files to the inquiry at a time.
f.

Click GO, on the Upload a File window once you have selected all attachment files.
You can work on the issue while the attachments are being uploaded, but do not submit
it, until the Upload a File window closes, indicating the upload has completed.

Notifications
E-mail notifications will be sent to you when updates are made to this Request by WSC.
If you want notifications to be sent to additional addresses, enter them here.

Escalation
When submitting a new inquiry you can use the escalation function. However, to get the true
value of this feature, only use it when it is highly important.
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3. Save inquiry –.A message appears saying your request has been submitted and it appears
at the top of the Issue List. Click on the inquiry to view or edit it. The following capture shows
the Submit a New Request page with sample data:
Welcome, Jane Doe

<your company>

Jane.Doe

Figure 2: Submit a New Request Page with Sample Data
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3.3

Search for an Inquiry

You can easily search for an inquiry in the new version of FootPrints by using the Quick or Advanced
Search.

3.3.1

QUICK SEARCH

Search by Issue Number – By default, Quick Search searches for an issue by issue number. Enter an
issue number in the field at the top of the Home page and click the SEARCH button to initiate the search.
String Search – To do a Quick Search using a character string:
1. Enter the string in the Quick Search field.
2. Click the arrow to the right of the SEARCH button and select Subject or Keyword from the dropdown menu.
3. Click SEARCH. A list of all Issues that match your search criteria are displayed.
4. Issue number can be searched regardless of the choice selected in the Quick Search drop-down. The
following capture shows a sample keyword search for Keyword ‘OID factor’.
Welcome, <your name>
OID factor

Jane

Doe

Jane.Doe@company.com

OID
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3.3.2

ADVANCED SEARCH
1. Click Advanced under the SEARCH button to conduct a more refined search.

2. The following Advanced Search page appears. You can enter issue search criteria on the
Issue Criteria tab, or enter more refined search criteria on the Advanced Criteria tab,
which is described on the following page.

3.3.2.1 Issue Criteria Tab
You can enter the following search criteria on this tab. If no value is selected from a list box,
there will be no search on that field. If your firm previously populated either the Account or
CUSIP fields or both when submitting inquiries, the Advanced feature can be used to search
on previous responses.
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3.3.2.2 Advanced Criteria Tab
You can enter the following search criteria on this tab:
•

Include Requests made by members of your Firm – Click this check box to return
these Requests.

•

Date and Age Criteria – In this section, enter date ranges related to the date inquiries
were created or last edited, closed or by their age.

•

Multiple Criteria –
• Select and to indicate that all of the search criteria entered applies
• Select or to indicate that any one criteria entered applies.

•

Sort Results By – Select Field and Order to sort Inquiries that match search criteria.

3. Click the Run tab, and click GO. The Issue and Advanced search criteria you entered will be
submitted and matching inquiries will be returned.
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3.4

Edit an Inquiry

You can edit an inquiry in FootPrints, as follows:
1. Search for an inquiry – Follow the instructions in the previous Search for an Inquiry section.
2. Open inquiry – Click on blue text in the Subject of the inquiry you want to edit.
Welcome, <your name>

OID

<your first
name>

<your last
name>

<your address>

<your first
name>

<your last
name>

<your address>

Issue list

3. Edit inquiry fields – A page appears on which you can see the inquiry details. See partial
capture below. Click Edit at the top of the page.
Welcome, <your name>
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4. Edit inquiry fields – A new page opens in which the inquiry’s details can be edited.
See partial capture below. Update the inquiry’s information, as needed.

Doe

Jane

<your company>

Jane.Doe

Jane.Doe@Company.com

Escalation
If you have not had a response after submitting an issue and following up you can escalate
the inquiry from the Edit page.
To do so, click the Escalate Issue check box in the Escalation section. Describe the
escalation reason in the Escalation Message field. An e-mail will be sent to the manager of
the person who was assigned to address the inquiry, copying the assignee.

5. Save or cancel changes – Click Save at the top of the page to save your changes.
To close the edit page without saving your changes click Details at the top of the page.
A message will appear warning you that your current changes will be lost. Click OK to
proceed.
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3.5

View Knowledge Base (FAQs)

The FootPrints Knowledge Base contains a library of answers to frequently asked questions or ‘FAQ’s.
These Solutions range from brief responses to white papers on topics of interest.
1. Access Knowledge Base – You can access this by clicking on the Knowledge Base tab on
the FootPrints Home page.
Welcome, <your name>

2. View FAQ or white paper – If you click on the Subject link the Public Knowledge Base
Solution page opens, like the following example:
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Some topics include one or more attachments with additional detail, which can be
downloaded. These are indicated by a file icon on the far left of the item. (This is outlined in
red in Step 1. Access Knowledge Base on the capture on the previous page.).
Click Download to download the attachment. See the attachment in the example below:

3. Leave feedback (optional) – We welcome your feedback on any FAQ in the Was this
Solution useful to you? section, at the bottom of each one.
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3.6

Create a Report

FootPrints enables you to generate pre-defined and custom reports on your submitted inquires.

3.6.1

PRE-DEFINED REPORT
1. Generate report – Click on the Reports tab on the Home page.
Welcome, <your name>

2. Select Pre-Defined Report – Choose an existing report format from the list box in the
Pre-Defined Reports section.

3. Run report – Click GO to run the report.
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3.6.2

CUSTOM REPORT
1. Generate report – Click on the Reports tab on the Home page.
Welcome, <your name>

2. Select report style – Select a button for the report style you want to generate: Columns,
Wrapped, Metrics / Graphics or Export.
3. Include metrics – Check the Include Metrics checkbox to include them for a Column or
Wrapped report.
4. Set additional criteria – Depending on the report style selected you will be asked to specify
additional report criteria. Click Help to see a detailed description of these options
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4 CONTACTS
For more information, please visit or call:
www.FISGlobal.com
www.wsc.com
Phone: +1 (877) 901-1099
If you need to submit a Client Service Inquiry, visit our website or click the link below:
SG_WSC.Inquiry@fisglobal.com
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